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Establishing a Functional Analysis Protocol for Examining Behavioral Deficits using 
 
Social Withdrawal as an Exemplar 
 
Melissa Penaranda Walters 
 
ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to establish a functional analysis protocol for 
examining behavioral deficits, using social withdrawal as an exemplar. A review of the 
Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis over the past 10 years found that although the 
current behavior analytic literature contains extensive studies that functionally analyze 
behavioral excesses, there is a limited amount of studies that analyze deficits.  The 
rationale behind this study was the notion that although behavioral deficits are rarely 
studied, the fact that the participant is capable of the behavior yet fails to engage in it 
leads to the idea that certain events are functionally maintaining this failure.  The method 
used involved examining two male students identified as socially withdrawn.  The 
approach for functionally analyzing their behavior(s) was based on the conditions 
described in Iwata et al. (1982/1994).  Specifically this study had the following 
conditions attention, demand/escape, and unstructured play, otherwise known as the 
control condition.  The procedures of this study were predicated on the hypothesis that 
behavioral deficits respond to social contingencies in a manner similar to many 
behavioral excesses.  Based on the findings of this study, the deficit collectively referred  
 
 
iv 
to as “social withdrawal” was responsive to such contingencies.  Specifically, social 
withdrawal appeared to be maintained by adult attention for both participants. 
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Chapter One 
Introduction 
Functional analysis refers to any of a variety of methods used to help identify both 
the antecedent and consequence environmental events that contribute to certain 
behaviors.  By directly observing and systematically manipulating the variables in a 
person’s environment, the relationship between the person’s behavior and their 
environment often can be determined.  Skinner (1953) described functional analysis as an 
empirical demonstration of cause and effect between environment and behavior.   
Knowledge of the specific functional relations between behavior and the 
environment is necessary in determining strategies for successful behavior change 
(Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987).  According to Iwata, Kahng, Wallace, & Lindberg 
(2000), identifying the function of behaviors improves treatment programs in at least four 
ways.  First, it helps to identify and alter antecedent conditions that evoke behavior, 
which may in turn help decrease the frequency of behavior.  Second, it can determine the 
reinforcement contingencies operating on behavior, which may allow one to eliminate or 
minimize reinforcers and subsequently decrease behavior.  Third, functional analysis 
helps to identify reinforcers that may be used to establish alternate behaviors. And lastly, 
functional analysis results help single out relevant reinforcers and/or treatment 
components. 
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Conducting a functional assessment or analysis prior to selecting behavior change 
strategies is considered best practice in applied behavior analysis (Miltenberger, 2004). 
Functional assessment involves indirect data collection strategies (e.g., questionnaires 
and interviews) or direct observation (e.g., observing and recording the antecedents and 
consequences) of a behavior, whereas functional analysis strategies involve the 
experimental manipulation of the antecedents or consequences to establish a functional 
relationship. Because functional analyses methodologies are considered the more 
stringent of the two approaches and therefore yield the most convincing data, these types 
of investigations tend to be more prevalent in the literature.  Within this literature, 
however, it appears that problems involving behavioral excesses are more likely to be 
analyzed than problems involving behavioral deficits.  Appendix A provides a 
comprehensive list of all articles reviewed for the present study.  This list represents all 
articles published in the last ten years of the Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis and 
met the following criteria:  (a) publication as an full research article or research report 
between 1994-2004, (b) presentation of data (in the form of a graph/table) of a functional 
analysis, and (c) inclusion of at least two conditions that involved environmental 
manipulation as a strategy for determining behavioral function.  Of the 162 articles 
reviewed, 96% measured behavioral excesses, 4% measured both behavioral excesses 
and behavioral deficits, and none of the articles solely measured a behavioral deficit.  
Some examples of behavioral excesses include self-injurious behavior (SIB) (e.g., Iwata, 
Dorsey, Slifer, & Bauman, 1982/1994; Mace, Shapiro, & Mace, 1998; Borrero, Vollmer, 
Wright, Lerman, & Kelley, 2002), aggression (e.g., Lalli, Casey, & Kates, 1995;  
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O’Reilly, 1995; Thompson, Fisher, Paizza, & Kunh, 1998), disruptive behavior (e.g.,  
Hagiopan, Fisher, & Legacy, 1994; Richman, Wacker, Asmus, & Casey, 1998; Jones, 
Drew, & Weber, 2000), inappropriate language/utterances (e.g., Pace, Ivancic, & 
Jefferson, 1994; Dixon, Benedict, & Larson, 2001; Lancaster, LeBlanc, Carr, Brenske, 
Peet, & Culver, 2004)), destructive behavior (e.g., Bowman, Fisher, Thompson, & 
Piazza, 1997; Piazza, Bowman, Contrucci, Delia, Adelinis, & Goh, 1999; McComas, 
Hoch, Paone, & El-Roy, 2000), eye poking (Kennedy & Souza, 1995; Lalli, Livezey, & 
Kates, 1996), breath holding (Kern, Mauk, Marder, & Mace, 1995; Richman, Lindauer, 
Crosland, McKerchar, & Morse, 2001), pica (Piazza, Hanley, & Fisher, 1996; Piazza, 
Fisher, Hanley, LeBlanc, Worsdell, Lindauer, & Keeney, 1998), off-task behavior 
(Meyer, 1999; Flood, Wilder, Flood, & Masuda, 2002), hand mouthing (Goh, Iwata, 
Shore, & DeLeon, 1995), inappropriate sexual behavior (Fyffe, Kahng, Fittro, & Russell, 
2004), elopement (Piazza, Hanley, Bowman, Ruyter, Lindauer, & Saiontz, 1997), and 
hair pulling (Rapp, Miltenberger, Galensky, Ellingson, & Long, 1999).  Of those articles 
that included analysis of behavioral deficits, targeted behaviors included use of 
alternative mands (Day, Horne, & O’Neill, 1994; Peck, Wacker, Berg, & Cooper, 1996; 
Brown, Wacker, Derby, Peck, Richman, Sasso, Knutson, & Harding, 2000; Winborn, 
Wacker, Richman, Asmus, & Geier, 2002), appropriate/on-task behavior (Harding, 
Wacker, Cooper, & Millard, 1994), use of switch activation (Ringdahl, Winborn, 
Andelman, & Kitsukawa, 2002), and engagement (Moore & Edwards, 2003). 
 Perhaps one reason why studies have focused predominantly on behavioral 
excesses is that it is more difficult to functionally analyze a behavior that rarely, if ever,  
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occurs.  However, the effectiveness of differential reinforcement of other behavior  
 
(DRO) procedures demonstrates convincingly that the absence of behavior can be  
affected by reinforcement contingencies.  Although a “naturally occurring” DRO (i.e., 
unprogrammed absence of behavior) might be difficult to analyze, it seems that if the 
person is capable of performing the behavior, yet isn’t doing so, it would be possible to 
analyze the environmental variables that suppress the occurrence of that behavior.  In 
fact, Iwata et al. (2000) state that although low frequency behaviors are usually not seen, 
effective treatment may require identification of their controlling variables.  The authors 
suggest that these analyses might involve examination of response classes, repeated 
functional analyses under varying environmental conditions, or the combination of 
descriptive and functional analyses. 
Another potential reason for relative paucity of analyses targeting behavioral 
deficits is that the procedures described by Iwata et al. (1982/1994), which are most 
frequently cited in describing functional analysis procedures, were focused on the 
analysis of self injurious behavior (SIB).  Using past studies as a framework, the authors 
focused on creating well defined, analogue conditions to directly and repeatedly observe 
the occurrence of SIB.  Further, the authors did not imply that the procedures would 
generalize to other response topographies, although subsequent research has clearly 
applied the procedures effectively to other aberrant behaviors.  However, although these 
procedures were not initially intended to measure deficits, it is interesting to note that 
over the past 20 years, functional analysis procedures have not evolved to include a wider 
range of behavior problems, especially with regard to behavioral deficits.  If the  
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procedures have evolved, it is difficult to find evidence of it in the literature.  Hanley, 
Iwata, & McCord (2003) conducted a literature review of 277 functional analytic 
empirical studies from various journals and subsequently identified the five most 
prevalent behavior topographies targeted in the studies reviewed.  Their findings 
indicated that SIB was targeted most frequently (64.6% of studies), followed by 
aggression (40.8%), disruption (19.1%), vocalizations (12.6%), and property destruction 
(10.5%).  The only behavior topography identified by the authors that could be regarded 
as a behavioral deficit was noncompliance (i.e., failure to comply), which was examined 
in a mere 12 studies (or 4.3%). 
Miltenberger (2004) stated that a behavioral deficit can be thought of as a failure 
to engage in a desirable behavior.   The behavior is deemed desirable because of the 
positive impact it would have on the person’s life in the future; in other words, it is a 
behavior that would assist the person in accessing reinforcers.  There are many examples 
of behaviors whose lack of occurrence negatively influence the person’s quality of life.  
Social anxiety is one such example.  Social anxiety disorder (SAD), also termed social 
phobia, is characterized by excessive fears of social or performance situations and 
avoidance of these feared situations.   The avoidance and fear are severe enough to 
interfere with the person’s academic or occupational functioning, relationships, or social 
activities (DSM IV-TR, 2000).  It appears that much of the research on SAD has centered 
on adults, even though many children, particularly adolescents, also suffer from the 
disorder (Kashdan & Herbert, 2001).  Anxiety disorders are possibly the most common of  
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childhood and adolescent disorders (Bernstein & Borchardt, 1991), with an estimated  
prevalence rate of 5 to 15% of the adolescents in the United States (Kashdan & Herbert, 
2001).  
 SAD can have significant effects on the emotional, social, and academic 
functioning of children (Biedel, Turner & Morris, 2000).  Regrettably, socially anxious 
children and adolescents are often overlooked and not referred to treatment by teachers 
and parents, primarily because they may not recognize the need for professional attention 
for extreme shyness (Masia, Klein, Storch & Corda, 2001).   Kashdan & Herbert (2001) 
assert that without treatment, SAD follows a chronic, unrelenting course.  Adults with 
SAD have been shown to have significantly lower levels of achievement in work, 
education, romantic relationships, and subjective well being.  Masia et al. (2001) point 
out that the detrimental effects of untreated SAD highlight the importance of early 
detection and intervention. 
 As part of early detection, it is essential to understand the behaviors associated 
with SAD.  The DSM IV-TR (2000) describes that crying, clinging or staying close to 
someone familiar, freezing, and inhibited interaction to the point of mutism, may be 
observed in children with SAD.  They may also appear markedly timid in social settings, 
refuse to take part in group activities, or stay on the outside of social play times.  Social 
withdrawal is a defining feature of the disorder, and although some children might not 
meet the full diagnostic criteria for SAD, it is reasonable to assume that they might 
encounter many of the problems associated with the disorder if they become markedly 
withdrawn from social interactions with adults or peers.  These deficits might be  
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particularly likely to occur in school settings, where demands for group interactions with 
people with whom the child is unfamiliar or uncomfortable are common.  One factor that 
makes SAD particularly problematic for children is their inability to avoid these social 
situations (e.g., it is mandatory for them to go to school).  Therefore, SAD can cause poor 
school performance, avoidance of appropriate social activities, or school refusal (DSM 
IV-TR, 2000).  
 School refusal is a behavior commonly associated with emotional distress, 
especially anxiety and depression (King & Bernstein, 2001).  Several recent publications 
have suggested the use of functional assessment methods (i.e., interview) to help 
determine the maintaining variables of school refusal (e.g. Kearney & Silverman, 1990; 
Chorpita, Albano, Heimberg, & Barlow, 1996; King, Heyne, Tonge, Gullone, & 
Ollendick, 2001).  Kearney & Silverman (1990) evaluated seven children and adolescents 
with difficulties attending school using the School Refusal Assessment Scales (SRAS).  
The SRAS is a questionnaire designed to identify potential maintaining variables and 
functional relationships of school refusal behavior.  The specific variables that make up 
the conditions are fearfulness/general over-anxiousness, escape from aversive social 
stimuli, attention-getting or separation anxious behavior, and tangible reinforcement (e.g., 
being able to stay at home and play video games).  The SRAS consists of 16 questions, 4 
per maintaining condition.  Each question is rated on a 7-point Lickert-type scale from 0 
(never) to 6 (always). Whenever possible, the SRAS is completed by the child, the parent, 
and the teacher, with each informant having a separate version of the questionnaire 
(SRAS-C, SRAS-P, and SRAS-T).  In this study, all the available SRAS responses of the  
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children, parents, and teachers were tallied and the highest mean score of the four 
categories/conditions was considered to be the primary maintaining variable of the school 
refusal.  The strength of the remaining conditions was also factored into the construction 
of an appropriate treatment plan.  Prescriptive treatment was assigned in accordance with 
the hypothesized maintaining variable and included systematic desensitization/relaxation 
training, modeling and cognitive restructuring, shaping and differential reinforcement of 
other behavior (DRO), and contingency contracting.  The children, parents, and teachers 
were also given a series of other self-report measures (questionnaires) before, during, and 
after treatment to measure the efficacy of the SRAS.  Results indicated improvement of 
school attendance in 6 out of the 7 participants.  The questionnaire and daily ratings 
results were mixed, though this may have more to do with the fact that not all the 
questionnaires and ratings were pertinent to each functional category.  The results 
regarding school attendance, pre- and post treatment questionnaire data, and child and 
parent daily ratings indicated that four motivating factors of school refusal behavior could 
be identified and modified, thus enabling an effective assessment and treatment planning 
for this behavior.    
Chorpita et al. (1996) also examined the efficacy of functional assessment in 
identifying effective treatments for school refusal.  In this study, “prescriptive treatment” 
was defined as empirically-based interventions differentially applied to specific behavior 
problems or syndromes as an outcome of functional assessment (Burke & Silverman; 
1987).   The participant was a 10 year old girl who was highly resistant to attending 
school.  At the onset of the study she was clinically diagnosed with Separation Anxiety  
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Disorder and Social Phobia based on separate, structured, clinical interviews with the 
parents and child.  Each of them also completed a version of the SRAS, which suggested 
that “attention getting/separation anxious” was the primary factor and therefore the 
principal function of school refusal.  A prescriptive treatment plan involving shaping and 
differential reinforcement was subsequently developed.  Results found that problem 
behaviors such as complaints, anger, tantrums, and tears greatly reduced following 
treatment.  The post-treatment diagnostic evaluations found full remission of Separation 
Anxiety Disorder and Social Phobia.  The authors concluded that in cases of school 
refusal in children with Separation Anxiety Disorder or Social Phobia, a functional, 
prescriptive approach specifically targeting the refusal behavior may be the most 
practical strategy.    
In an effort to expand on previous findings, King et al. (2001) provided a case 
illustration to support an approach which incorporates diagnostic interviewing, functional 
assessment, self-report measures, parent/teacher checklists, and a review of school 
attendance records.  The case involved a 9 year old girl who had not attended school for 
10 weeks.  She and her parents were diagnostically interviewed and, based on the results, 
the child met the criteria for a diagnosis of Separation Anxiety.  The child was also given 
the SRAS and her responses suggested that her behavior served both attention seeking 
and tangible reinforcement functions.  In addition to these assessments, the therapist also 
visited the school and was shown attendance records and samples of the student’s work.  
Her written work and drawings illustrated difficulties in coping with separation from her 
mother.  Based on these multi-informant clinical assessments, the authors hypothesized  
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that the school refusal behavior was functionally related to separation anxiety and a 
highly reinforcing home environment.  The intervention program involved graduated 
school return and parent training in behavior management skills.  The program resulted in 
voluntary school attendance by the student.  The authors concluded that the most 
effective way to handle school refusal is the collect data from multi-informant sources, 
(diagnostic interviewing, functional assessment, self-report measures, parent/teacher 
checklists and review of school attendance), and develop a functionally-based treatment 
plan based on these findings.   
These studies (Kearney & Silverman, 1990; Chorpita et al., 1996; King et al., 
2001) provide support for the importance of identifying maintaining variables prior to 
selecting treatment options.  It is important to note that all the authors claimed to have 
conducted a functional analysis, although the primary data collection instrument for 
determining behavioral function was the SRAS.  The SRAS, being a questionnaire, is by 
definition an indirect assessment of behavior.   As such, its usefulness is limited to 
formulating hypotheses about variables affecting behavior as opposed to identifying 
direct cause and effect relationships between behaviors and the environment.  This is 
significant because in order to provide the most effective treatment, that can produce 
generalized results, one must make evident the effect the behavior has on the 
environment.  The best way to do this is to empirically prove a causal relationship instead 
of simply providing a hypothesis based on an indirect measure. However, the SRAS 
appears to be an effective tool in helping to identify the maintaining variables that are to 
be manipulated and/or observed in the functional analysis.  
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Several other studies have shown that the manipulation of environmental factors 
can affect children’s abilities to engage in important social interactions other than 
attending school. In an early study, Strain, Shores, and Timm (1977) illustrated the 
importance of setting events in studying social behavior.  The study focused on six 
children with behavioral handicaps who exhibited social deficits, defined as seldom 
engaging in positive interactions with their peers.  As part of the study, some of the peers 
were instructed to initiate social interactions with the children who displayed the social 
deficits. The authors found that 5 out of the 6 children who were prompted not only 
responded more, but also initiated more social interactions.  The authors also concluded 
that since one of the children did not respond the same as the others, treating social 
deficits requires individualized assessment and interventions.  
Chandler, Fowler, & Lubeck (1992) also investigated the role of setting events in 
social interaction, using as participants seven preschool children enrolled in programs for 
language delays or at-risk developmental delays.  The students were referred by their 
teachers because of their social interaction problems, described as infrequent or 
aggressive interactions with peers.  Four environmental variables that had been identified 
as strong determinants of preschool children’s peer interaction (i.e., presence of adults in 
the setting, available toys and materials, peer groupings, and amount of available space) 
were manipulated to discern differential effects on social behavior; the primary 
dependent variables were initiations and responses.  In Study 1, the status of the teacher 
(presence and behavior), peer groupings, and materials provided varied across the 
conditions.  In Study 2, the status of the teacher (presence and behavior) and materials  
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provided varied across conditions, while group compositions and space remained 
constant.  Although combinations of the four settings produced differing rates of social 
behavior, the most favorable combination for encouraging peer interaction and 
minimizing teacher-child interaction included teacher absence during the activity, 
limiting materials, and pairing the child with a socially skilled partner.  This study 
demonstrates the influence of setting events on the social interactions of young children 
and provides a framework for analyzing antecedents that may set the occasion for 
appropriate behavior. 
In another analysis, Kennedy (1994) focused on three students with severe 
disabilities who exhibited problem behaviors and social skills deficits.  Specifically, the 
children showed an absence of positive social affect, which included smiling, laughing, 
nodding “yes,” and positive verbalizations.  Using a multielement design to analyze 
antecedent conditions (phase one), the authors illustrated that task demands served as 
antecedents for problem behavior and social comments correlated with increased levels 
of positive social affect.  These results were then experimentally manipulated with the 
instructor emitting high rates of social comments and gradually fading in task demands 
across sessions.  The results of this second phase showed reductions in problem behaviors 
and high levels of positive social affect for all students, with task demands being 
increased at or above baseline levels for two of the students.  A third phase replicated the 
first phase.  This study demonstrated that by manipulating antecedent conditions 
concerning task demands and social comments, positive improvements in behavior and 
increases in social affect were found.  
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It appears that experimental analyses of social deficits are more likely to focus on 
the role of antecedent variables in promoting social interactions.  Experimental 
examination of the role of consequences, outside the evaluation of treatment packages, 
appears less prevalent.  Many studies that have included examination of the function of 
social deficits have largely focused on indirect measures (e.g., the SRAS). Moreover, 
with the exception of school refusal studies, a large percentage of behavioral studies 
investigating social skills deficits focus on children with developmental disabilities or 
severe behavior disorders.  This finding is consistent within the behavioral literature; in 
fact, Hanley et al. (2003) found that only 9% of the functional analytic studies they 
reviewed examined typical persons without disabilities. 
The current study seeks to expand upon the literature by conducting functional 
analyses to identify the maintaining (i.e., consequence) variables of social deficits.  The 
effects of consequences on social deficits seems particularly important, especially in light 
of assessment data indicating that reinforcement contingencies may be highly salient in 
maintaining these behaviors (e.g., King et al., 2001).  The purpose of the present study is 
twofold.  First, we will examine the environmental variables associated with the social 
interaction deficits of several young typically developed children.  Second, we will 
attempt to establish a functional analysis protocol for examining behavioral deficits, 
using social withdrawal as an exemplar. 
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Chapter Two 
Method 
 
Participants & Settings 
Two boys in two separate elementary schools participated in the study.  Robert 
was in the second grade and was 8 years, 7 months old.  Marc was in the third grade and 
had just turned 9 years old.  Marc and Robert were selected for participation in the study 
because their teachers identified them as being less socially active than their peers.  Marc 
also was identified as periodically engaging in crying during social situations and was 
receiving ongoing therapy from a clinical psychologist for social anxiety.  Robert had 
been selectively mute until the end of the previous school year (approximately 10 months 
prior to the study).  Although he was no longer selectively mute at the time of the study, 
he continued to display episodes of selective silence. Neither child was taking any 
medications and both were reported to be performing at grade-level academically.  All 
tasks used in the study were ones with which the children had shown success throughout 
the school year.   All sessions were conducted in the students’ classrooms or on the 
playground during recess.   
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Institutional and School District Review 
Prior to data collection, all experimental procedures were reviewed by the  
university’s Institutional Review Board and the school district(s).  The children and their 
parents signed consent forms prior to being included as participants in the study.   
Response Definition and Measurement 
 Dependent variables included any socially significant behaviors that appeared to 
prevent the child from interacting appropriately with peers or the teacher.  These 
behaviors were individually defined for each boy based on interviews with their teachers. 
Robert’s target behaviors included shrinking (defined as sinking into his seat and 
cowering), putting his head down and covering it with his hands and or jacket, refusal to 
answer a question by ignoring the request, and inaudible speech.  Marc’s target behaviors 
included covering his face with his hands or hair, refusal to answer a question by ignoring 
the request, inaudible speech, and crying.  Each particular target behavior was 
specifically identified and recorded during the sessions.  All targeted behaviors were 
measured during 10 minute observations using a partial-interval recording procedure (15 
second observe, and a 5 second record).  Observers were cued to record with a cassette 
recorder with attached ear phone that gives an audible prompt as to when to observe and 
record.  A copy of the data sheet is included in Appendix B.   
Observer Training 
 Three observers were trained to collect data for the study using instruction and 
modeling (Appendix B).  The observers were given a list of target behaviors for each  
child, shown how to identify the behaviors (through role play), asked to practice 
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recording with the auditory cue and data sheet, and given feedback on their performance 
by the researcher.  Once the observers obtain a score of 90% reliability with the 
researcher across three consecutive practice sessions, they were ready to collect data for 
the study.  All three observers achieved an average of 95% reliability within the first 
three sessions. 
Interobserver Agreement 
 Thirty three percent of Robert’s sessions and 60% of Marc’s sessions were scored 
by two observers to obtain a measure interobserver agreement (IOA).  IOA observations 
were spaced across the course of the study and were calculated by dividing the number of 
agreements by the number of agreements plus disagreements, and multiplying by 100.  
IOA for Robert averaged 98% (range, 92.5% to 100 %).   IOA for Marc averaged 98% 
(range, 92.5% to 100 %).   
Adjunctive Measures 
In addition to direct observation data collection, each teacher periodically was 
asked to complete questionnaires regarding their perceptions of their student’s level of 
anxiety throughout the procedures. A copy of the questionnaire is included in Appendix 
C. 
Procedures 
A functional analysis based on Iwata et al. (1982/1994) was used to help identify 
potential maintaining variables of targeted behaviors.   All participants were exposed to 
each of three different conditions in a multi-element experimental design.  So that 
contingencies could be assessed as naturalistically as possible, teachers were trained to 
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implement each condition using the procedures described below.  For all three conditions, 
discussions with the teacher were conducted prior to establishing experimental protocols 
to help identify which academic, social, and unstructured play assignments were 
appropriate for each child based on his age, skill level, and classroom routine.   
Since the teachers were comfortable with alternating between the attention and 
escape conditions, but less so with the unstructured play condition, we chose to observe 
the unstructured play condition during times in which the teacher allowed the children to 
select preferred activities and did not place demands, such as recess or classroom breaks.  
The order of presentation for the remaining conditions (attention and escape) was 
determined by flipping a coin.  Specifically, the attention was designated as “heads” and 
escape was designated “tails.”  The coin was flipped by the primary observer prior to 
each session to determine the order of conditions, with the first result (heads or tails) 
determining the first condition for the session.  Each session lasted approximately 10 
minutes, with a minimum of 5 minutes between sessions.  When task demands were 
required for a condition, those tasks remained constant across conditions, more 
specifically if they were in math class and required to answer questions about problems 
on the board, those and or similar problems were required from the participant when 
called on across the escape and attention conditions alike.  
Experimental conditions 
Attention.  To provide a context for social interaction, the teacher directed the 
child to engage in either an academic task with his/her peers or participate in a social 
activity with his/her peers.  Some examples of academic tasks included requiring the  
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student to read aloud to the class, answer a question that required more than a one word 
response, or making a making a small presentation.  This condition also included a social 
activity in addition to, or in place of, the academic demand.  Examples of social activities 
included, but were not limited to, participation in an interactive game or requiring the 
child to discuss a favorite hobby, vacation, or television show with the class.  Teachers 
were cued to place academic or social demands on the target child at least every three 
minutes using a Motivaider timing device.  The Motivaider is a discrete, electronic device 
that clips to a belt or waistband and sends a private, pulsating vibration.  If the child 
engaged in any of the target behaviors, the teacher was instructed to attend to the student.  
Attention included coming within two feet of the student and providing a redirection to 
continue the task.  The redirection was mainly encouragement to complete engage in the 
task, such as “Come on, I know you know the answer.” Brief physical contact (e.g., hand 
on the shoulder) was also included in most redirections.  If the child complied with the 
request the teacher gave them a short praise such as “Good job,” then moved on to the 
next student.  They would then call on the child again about 3 to four minutes later.  With 
the exception of brief praise after compliance and scheduled commands, teachers were 
specifically instructed not to attend to the children when they were not engaged in social 
withdrawal.  
Academic/Social demand.  This condition included similar academic and social 
activities as the attention condition.  After placing the demand, the teacher allowed an 
appropriate amount of time for the child to initiate the task (i.e., between 5 and 10 
seconds).  If the child did not initiate a response, the teacher prompted him to do so by  
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repeating the instruction. If the child engaged in any of the target behaviors after the 
prompt, the teacher withdrew the assignment and allowed the child to “calm down and 
take a quick break” for about 3 minutes. The teacher then called on another student and  
allowed the participant to remain quietly seated at their desk.  The teacher kept track of 
the 3-min break using the Motivaider.  Once the time was up, the teacher placed the same 
demand again.  If the child failed to initiate a response or engaged in any of the target 
behaviors, the teacher provided one additional prompt (e.g., “Robert, would you like to 
give the question one last shot?”).  Failure to initiate a response following the last prompt 
resulted in the teacher calling on another student and allowing the withdrawn student to 
sit quietly for the rest of the session.   
Unstructured play.  Most unstructured play sessions took place during recess on 
the playground, where no specific task demands were placed on the children.  Unlike 
Iwata et al.’s original protocol, we did not include noncontingent attention to the target 
children.  This modification was due to the fact that no other students were receiving 
attention during these times, and the teachers felt it may make the children uncomfortable 
to be singled out.  On a few occasions, the unstructured play condition was conducted in 
the classroom.  During these times, children were allowed to engage in preferred 
activities during “free time” sessions.  Preferred activities for Marc included coloring and 
talking quietly with one other classmate.  For Robert, preferred activities included 
drawing, reading comic books, and coloring.  If the child wanted to sit and do nothing, it 
was acceptable.  Participants remained in the classroom, yet were not be required to 
perform any specific tasks. 
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Termination criterion 
 If at any point during the attention or escape conditions the child was distressed to  
the point of crying, the session was terminated.  This occurred only once for Marc during 
an escape condition.      
Teacher Training 
 The teachers were given a brief overview of the purpose of the study, along with a 
description of the conditions to be tested.  Since the teachers had the input as to which 
assignments the students were given, they were already familiar with the stimulus 
conditions and did not need training to implement them.  With regard to providing an 
appropriate consequence (and if appropriate, prompt), teachers were provided with a 
written outline as to how to implement each session (Appendix D).  Next, the researcher 
conducted role plays with each teacher until the teacher reported feeling comfortable with 
the task. Each teacher had two role playing sessions per condition (a total of 4 role plays 
per teacher).  Once the sessions began, the teachers were given a written prompt (i.e. a 
“cheat sheet”) to remind them of how each condition would best be implemented 
(Appendix E).  Two teachers were trained to implement Marc’s sessions because half of 
his day was spent with one teacher and the other half with another.  
Procedural integrity 
 The primary researcher was present during each experimental condition and 
provided reminders to the teachers about how to conduct the conditions.  Since the 
teachers had “cheat sheets” to prompt appropriate responding during experimental 
 conditions and were using techniques that were familiar to them (i.e.,  “get close and 
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encourage” or “stay back and give break”), there were no instances where the teachers 
did not respond appropriately to the child’s behavior.     
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Chapter Three 
Results 
The results for Robert across the three conditions are displayed in Figure 1.  In the 
attention condition, Robert engaged in social withdrawal a mean average of 9% (range, 0 
to 18%).  During the escape condition, social withdrawal was displayed a mean average 
of 4% of the time (range, 0-15%).  Robert engaged in zero social withdrawal during the 
unstructured play condition.  Responding during the attention condition was relatively 
stable, with the exception of a temporary drop to 0% for two consecutive sessions.  
During the escape condition, the data were again relatively steady with the exception of 
two consecutive data points at the beginning of data collection.  Data indicated higher 
overall rates of responding during the attention condition, suggesting the maintaining 
consequence of the target behavior for Robert was adult attention.   
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Figure 1: Functional analysis results for Robert across the three conditions of attention, 
escape, and unstructured play. 
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The results for Marc across the three conditions are displayed in Figure 2.  During 
the attention condition, Marc socially withdrew an average of 70% of the observation 
sessions (range 23 to 100%).  He engaged in the target behaviors a mean average of 10% 
(range 0 to 30%) during the escape condition.  He displayed no social withdrawal during 
the unstructured play condition.  Responding during the attention condition was relatively 
stable.  With the exception of a few data points that fell below 40%, the rest of the data 
were at or above 98%.  The data during the escape condition also were stable; only one 
data point fell above 25% and the majority of the data were below 15%.  The relative 
magnitude of responding was clearly differentiated for Marc, with the highest levels of 
responding occurring during the attention condition.  These data suggest that the target 
behavior was maintained by adult attention. 
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Figure 2: Functional analysis results for Marc across the three conditions of attention, 
escape, and unstructured play. 
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The results for the anxiety questionnaires are displayed in Table 1.  Robert’s 
teacher completed the questionnaire for one of the ten attention conditions and three of 
the ten escape conditions.  On a scale of 1-4 (one being relaxed and four being really 
scared or nervous), Robert’s teacher rated his behavior during the attention condition a 
mean of 2.0 as to how he felt right now; 2.0 as to how he felt during the last activity, and 
3.0 as to how he seemed to feel prior to the last activity.  During the escape condition he 
was reported a mean of 3.0 as to how he was feeling right now, 3.0 as to how he felt 
during the last activity, and 2.6 as to how he seemed to feel prior to the last activity.  
Marc’s teachers completed the questionnaire for four of the ten attention conditions and 
five of the ten escape conditions.  In the attention condition Marc was reported to be at a 
mean of 3.8 as to how he felt right now; 3.8 as to how he felt during the last activity, and 
1.3 as to how he seemed to feel prior to the last activity.  During the escape condition he 
was reported a mean of 1.8 as to how he was feeling right now, 1.6 as to how he felt 
during the last activity, and 1.1 as to how he seemed to feel prior to the last activity.  
There was no teacher scale given following unstructured play, because the responding 
during those conditions was zero. 
Table 1 
Mean Anxiety Scores Across Conditions (teacher provided)   ______  
Attention    Escape 
Participant  Pre     During Post   Pre     During Post  
 
Robert   3.0  2.0 2.0  2.6  3.0 3.0 
Marc   1.3  3.8 3.8  1.1  1.6 1.8 
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Chapter Four 
 
Discussion 
 
 The goal of this study was to establish a functional analysis protocol for 
examining behavioral deficits, using social withdrawal as an exemplar.  The procedures 
of this study were predicated on the hypothesis that behavioral deficits respond to social 
contingencies in a manner similar to many behavioral excesses.  Based on the findings of 
this study, the deficit collectively referred to as “social withdrawal” was responsive to 
such contingencies.  Specifically, social withdrawal appeared to be maintained by adult 
attention for both participants.  However, the effects were more noticeable for Marc, who 
displayed substantially more social withdrawal during the attention sessions than in the 
other conditions.   
It is interesting to note that neither boy exhibited target behaviors during the 
unstructured play (mostly recess) condition, where the context tended to be purely social.  
The boys were both active participants in any games their peers were playing, including 
such activities as kickball, softball, dodge ball, etc.  The fact that social interaction was 
expected, but not mandated, may help to explain these results.  The boys could choose to 
either participate or not, and did not suffer any overt ramifications for choosing not to 
take part in the games.  And when they did participate, rarely were they the sole focus of 
the group.  Since the activities usually involved many students, they were only required  
to be focused on by their peers when it was their turn (such as batting during softball or 
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kicking during kickball).  One additional explanation may be that the teachers were fairly 
removed from the games.  Most times the adults kept supervision from a considerable 
distance and only intervened if the students had confrontations.  Since both of the 
participants’ social withdrawal appeared to be maintained by adult attention, the fact that 
the teachers were not within close proximity could explain the absence of social 
withdrawal behavior.   
One might also have expected an increase in social withdrawal when target 
behaviors produced escape from social demands; however, neither participant engaged in 
consistently high responding during the escape condition.  Although both boys showed 
some signs of withdrawal during this condition, it was minimal.  This finding is 
particularly interesting given that the teachers for both boys stated on different occasions 
that they believed the boys’ withdrawal was stimulated by being “put on the spot” either 
socially or academically.   
An interesting finding with regard to the anxiety questionnaires is that the 
teachers’ assessments of the boys’ anxiety levels did not correspond to the observers’ 
measures of the dependent variables.  For example, Robert’s teacher rated his mood to be 
worse after the escape condition, even though direct observations indicated greater social 
withdrawal during the attention conditions.  Such inconsistencies may be due to the fact 
that the teachers were not able to fill out the anxiety questionnaires following every 
session.  Perhaps if they had, the mean anxiety score would have been more consistent 
with the observational findings.   
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Adapting Iwata et al.’s (1982/1994) protocol to accommodate an analysis of 
potential maintaining variables for behavior deficits required some modifications to the 
original procedures.  The most notable difference is the fact that demands were placed in 
both the attention and escape conditions (normally this solely occurs in the escape 
condition).  The rationale for placing demands in both conditions was to first evoke the 
behaviors, and then systematically apply the consequences.  Had no demands been placed 
in the attention condition, the target behaviors probably would not have occurred.  
Another modification was the omission of praise during the unstructured play condition.  
As previously mentioned, this departure from standard functional analysis protocol was 
based on the teachers’ preferences.  Future researchers should discern whether non-
contingent attention is a necessary component of control conditions for analyses of social 
withdrawal. 
The modified functional analysis used in the current study could be beneficial to 
future researchers focused on studying social withdrawal.  The protocol was effective in 
helping to identify probable maintaining variables of social withdrawal, but could be 
improved on by adding a component of peer attention to see what effects, if any, peers 
have on the maintenance of social withdrawal. 
One criticism that might be raised toward the current study is that some of the 
behaviors analyzed were not truly deficits, but rather behavioral excesses that are 
commonly labeled as a deficit.  In other words, a child who engages in crying, 
“shrinking”, and face-covering in the context of social situations might be labeled as 
socially withdrawn, even though the specific behaviors in which the child engages are 
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clearly excesses.  However, in the current study, the behaviors that were most often 
displayed were the “deficit” behaviors (e.g., ignoring requests) rather than the “excess” 
behaviors (e.g., crying).  Moreover, the behavioral excesses never occurred in the 
absence of the deficits.  From the teachers’ perspectives, failure to comply with social 
and academic requests was more problematic than the corresponding excesses.  This may 
have been due to the teachers’ frustrations with the constant need for “hand holding” or 
encouragement to participate in tasks that the participants were academically and socially 
able to do.  The teachers described feeling “drained” and at times ready to just give up 
and not call on the children who participated in the study.  Although both participants’ 
teachers were compassionate and wanted to help, they felt frustrated with their abilities to 
do so.  
Another limitation of the study is the number of participants.  While this is a 
common limitation in single-subject design studies, it may be especially prevalent with 
this particular population.  In short, is extremely difficult to recruit socially withdrawn 
students.  This may be primarily based on the fact that students who are withdrawn are 
labeled “shy” and usually pose few problems for teachers.  Rather, teachers may tend to 
focus on the disruptive students in their classrooms.  Even when equipped with the 
knowledge of the negative effects that a socially withdrawn student may suffer, most 
teachers still have difficulty in identifying such students (Masia et al., 2001).  Future 
researchers may more successfully recruit these types of participants by alerting the 
teachers to the negative consequences a student like this may face in the future, allowing  
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the teacher time to informally assess students who may be at risk for these problems, then 
contacting after a brief time to see if they were able to identify such students.  
In addition to assessing a greater number of participants, the present study would 
have been strengthened by selecting participants who had been clinically diagnosed as 
suffering from social anxiety using standardized instruments as opposed to teacher 
reports.  This would help to ensure that the participants’ behaviors were evoked by social 
anxiety/withdrawal and not by other factors, such as academic deficits (i.e., they could 
not perform the task as opposed to purposefully refusing to engage in the task).  Since 
this study was based on teacher report, the generality of the findings to clinical 
populations is somewhat limited.  Nevertheless, the participants’ problems were 
significant enough for their teachers to notice them.  Consistent with the core dimensions 
of behavior analysis (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968), which posit that socially significant 
behaviors that limit one’s access to reinforcers are of great importance, these students’ 
problems at school were significant enough to study regardless of whether they had a 
particular clinical diagnostic label or not.  
Although convincing conclusions about behavior function could be reasonably 
drawn from the results of this study, it is important to note that no treatments were 
designed based on the analyses.  This was due to the fact that the goal of this particular 
study was to attempt to modify the Iwata et al. (1982/1994) protocol to assess a different 
response class.  Future researchers should examine how functional analysis results using 
the protocol of the existing study could be used to design effective treatments.  
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Participant: ________________________ Observer: _____________________________ 
Date and Time: ______________________ Condition: ___________________________ 
Academic/Social Task: 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
Target Behavior(s): 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
Circle the following during the record phase of each interval: 
• √ (checkmark) if and when the target behavior(s) occur(s). 
• + (plus sign) if and when the participant demonstrates task 
engagement/participation 
• O (zero sign) if and when the child is not required to actively participate in a task 
and/or is doing what he is supposed to do (ex. sitting at desk while another student 
is called on) 
*If the target behavior occurs at any point during the interval then the √ should be the 
only mark circled.  The O should only be marked in an interval in which the child is 
not required to perform any activity and is NOT displaying any of the target 
behaviors. 
Fifteen second interval 
 
 1 2 3 4 
1 Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O 
2 Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O 
3 Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O 
4 Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O 
5 Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O 
6 Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O 
7 Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O 
8 Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O 
9 Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O 
10 Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O Student:  √   +   O 
Minutes of Observation 
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Appendix C: Level of Anxiety Questionnaire 
 
 
 
Answer the following questions on you believe the student was feeling on a scale of 1-4:  
 
(1=relaxed; 2=okay; 3=a little scared or nervous; 4=really scared or nervous)  
 
1. Right now the student seems to be feeling:  1    2    3    4   
2. During the last activity, the best overall way to describe how the student seemed 
to be feeling is:  1    2    3    4   
3. Before I assigned the last activity, the student seemed to be feeling:  1    2    3    4  
  
You may include a description about the way you believe the student felt during the last 
activity: 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________ 
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Appendix D: Teacher Training 
 
This is a brief description as to how each condition should go.  If you have any questions 
along the way, please feel free to ask.  Also if there are any situations that you believe 
may work better or are more accurate with this particular student, or the class in general, 
please discuss it with us and we can make any necessary adjustments.  We want this 
study to flow as smoothly as possible for you and your students.  Please feel free to share 
any concerns or suggestions with us along the way. 
Each condition should last a total of 10 minutes; you may use your watch, the 
classroom clock, or ask for assistance to determine when the 10 minutes are complete.  
There will be a minimum 5 minute break in between sessions.  You will be given an 
outline as to the order the conditions should take place.  You will also be provided a 
stopwatch that may be used during the conditions.  The following describes the 3 
different conditions we will be using: 
Attention condition:   This condition will help us determine if the student is 
withdrawing from tasks or activities as a way of gaining your attention.  You will direct 
the child to complete an academic or social task.  You will provide verbal instructions 
and appropriate materials to complete an academic, group assignment in which the child 
will be given the duty of “group leader.”  As the leader, the child will be required to 
verbally direct the group in the academic task.  If the child shows any signs of distress or  
deliberate refusal to complete the assignment, you should walk over to him/her and direct 
them to continue the task.  You should come within two feet of the child, and may even 
provide brief physical contact (i.e., hand on the shoulder) to encourage them to complete 
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Appendix D (Continued) 
the task.  If they still do not complete the task, you can then walk around the class and 
check on the other students.  If after about 3 minutes the child has not done the task, you 
should again come close to him/her and provide encouragement to complete the task, you 
may also provide brief physical contact.  Continue this process for the remainder of the 
session.  Some alternatives to the academic task may include requiring the student to read 
aloud to the class, answer a question that requires more than a one word response, or 
making a making a small presentation.  If you ask them to read aloud, answer a question, 
or make a presentation and they refuse or get distressed, you should walk over to them 
and maybe provide brief physical contact while you ask them again to comply with your 
request.  If they still refuse, or get upset, you can direct the question to someone else.  
Afterwards go back to the student and ask them if they like to give it another try, if again 
they get upset or refuse, you should walk over to them and encourage them one more 
time.  If they still do not comply, then let them know that they can raise their hand at any 
point when they feel ready to perform answer/read/or perform the task.  Wait for them to 
raise their hand, or simply allow them to sit quietly until the session is over.   This 
condition may also include a social activity in addition to, or in place of, the academic 
demand.  Examples of social activities include, but are not limited to, participation in an 
interactive game or requiring the child to discuss a favorite hobby, vacation, or television 
show with the class.  The same sequence of providing attention and redirection described 
above should be implemented. 
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Appendix D (Continued) 
The following is a “cheat sheet” of the above instructions: 
1. Ask the child to do something (read aloud, give an answer, etc.)-they 
refuse/get upset 
2. Get close, ask them again, encourage them—they refuse/get upset 
3. Allow about 3 minutes to pass—go to other students 
4. Go back to the original student and make another request—they refuse/get 
upset 
5. One more time get close, ask them again, encourage them—they 
refuse/get upset 
6. Tell them to raise hand when they feel ready to complete task 
 
Social/Academic demand condition:  This condition will look to see if the 
student’s withdrawn behavior is a way of getting out of certain tasks.  You will follow the 
exact procedures describe above except that when the student refuses to complete the 
assignment, you will give them the directions again, but provide no extra encouragement 
or attention.  You will not need to move closer to them or place a hand on the shoulder.  
You will simply give them two chances to follow you directions, if they continue to 
refuse or get upset you may withdraw the assignment and allow the child to “calm down 
and take a quick break” for about 3 minutes. Then give your initial request again; if they 
refuse or get upset, repeat the instructions one final time. If they continue to refuse or get 
upset, redirect the instructions to another student and allow the withdrawn student to sit  
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quietly at their desk for the remainder of the condition.   If you are doing the group 
activity you should reassign another member of the group to take over as temporary 
group leader and allow the participant to sit quietly in the group.  Start your timer and 
allow 3 minutes to pass, once the time is up, ask the child to again take over as leader.  If 
the child refuses to initiate a response, you will prompt him/her one last time.  Failure to 
initiate a response following the last prompt should result in you reassigning the other 
student to be the leader, and allowing the withdrawn student to sit quietly for the rest of 
the group task.  If at any point the child shows significant distress, he/she should be 
allowed to leave the group and return to his/her desk. 
The following is a “cheat sheet” of the above instructions: 
1. Ask the child to do something (read aloud, give an answer, etc.)-they 
refuse/get upset. 
2. Ask them again—they refuse/get upset 
3. Give them a 3 minute “break” (sit quietly) & go to another student  
4. Go back to the original student and make another request—they 
refuse/get upset 
5. Ask them one final time—they refuse/get upset 
6. Allow them to sit quietly at desk for remainder of session  
 
Unstructured play session:   This session will involve allowing the student 
to engage in activities that he or she enjoys while observing if their behavior  
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differs from the other two conditions.  It may also allow us to see if the child will 
initiate any social or academic activities while not forced to do so.  Pleasing 
activities may include such things as reading a book, playing on the computer, or 
drawing. 
 
Again if you have any questions, or suggestions to improve the conditions, please feel 
free to speak with us throughout the study. 
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Appendix E: Teacher cheat sheets 
 
The following is a “cheat sheet” of what to do in the GET CLOSE & ENCOURAGE 
phase: 
 
1. Ask the child to do something (read aloud, give an answer, etc.)-they 
refuse/get upset 
 
2. Get close, ask them again, encourage them—they refuse/get upset 
 
 
3. Allow about 3 minutes to pass—go to other students 
 
4. Go back to the original student and make another request—they 
refuse/get upset 
 
5. One more time get close, ask them again, encourage them—they 
refuse/get upset 
 
 
6. Tell them to raise hand when they feel ready to complete task 
 
Every 3-4 minutes (around the time the buzzer goes off), try and re-direct your 
attention to the student. 
 
**If child gets extremely upset during the condition (meltdown and/or crying), you can 
simply ignore the buzzer and tell him to raise hand when he wants to join the activity. **  
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Appendix E (Continued) 
 
The following is a “cheat sheet” of what to do in the STAY BACK AND GIVE BREAK 
phase: 
1. Ask the child to do something (read aloud, give an answer, etc.)-they 
refuse/get upset. 
 
2. Ask them again—they refuse/get upset (TRY TO NOT GET 
CLOSE and/or GIVE EXTRA ENCOURAGEMENT) 
 
3. Give them a 3 minute “break” (sit quietly) & go to another student  
4. Go back to the original student and make another request—they 
refuse/get upset 
 
5. Ask them one final time—they refuse/get upset (*AGAIN TRY TO 
NOT GET CLOSE and/or GIVE EXTRA ENCOURAGEMENT*) 
 
6. Allow them to sit quietly at desk for remainder of session  
**Use the timer as a means to visibly check in with student, if engaging in target 
behavior, simply try to IGNORE him for remainder of session.  BUT, by all means offer 
comfort if needed if the child is crying OR having a meltdown.  Under these 
circumstances use your own discretion. 
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